Records and Registration

Academic Fresh Start Program

Under the provisions of the Texas Education Code, a Texas resident applying to Sul Ross State University may elect to have all academic course work ignored for enrollment purposes if it was earned ten (10) or more years prior to the semester of application. This course work will not be considered for course credit and will not be used to compute the student's grade point average from Sul Ross State University.

The Academic Fresh Start Program is open to current Texas residents who have applied to Sul Ross State University with all the necessary credentials submitted to the Office of Admissions by the appropriate deadline.

Official transcripts from all colleges attended, including transcripts which include course work completed ten (10) or more years ago, must be sent to Sul Ross State University. However, students choosing Academic Fresh Start must meet current admission requirements with course work taken within the past ten years.

Please sign and return the attached Academic Fresh Start Acknowledgment form to:

Sul Ross State University
Center for Enrollment Services
Records and Registration
SRSU Box C-2
Alpine, TX 79832
Records and Registration
SRSU Box C-2, Room 213 Lawrence Hall
Alpine, TX 79832

State law requires that you be informed of the following: (1) With few exceptions, you are entitled on request to be informed about the information the University collects about you by the use of this form; (2) Under sections 552.021 and 552.023 of the Government code, you are entitled to receive and review the information; and (3) Under section 559.004 of the Government Code, you are entitled to have the University correct information about you that is incorrect.

ACADEMIC FRESH START ACKNOWLEDGMENT

_________________________________________  _________________________
Last Name                      First                  Middle                  Student Identification Number

Street Address

____________________________
____________________________________
City, State, Zip

Semester Applied

I understand the provisions of the Academic Fresh Start Program. I understand that I will not receive any credit for course work earned ten (10) or more years prior to my semester of application at SRSU.

I certify that I have provided a complete record of my academic history to Sul Ross State University.

I understand that only the dates of my attendance at other institutions will appear on my SRSU transcript.

_______________________________________________  ___________________________
Signature                  Date